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gentlemen saw » large panther, let were hi Kern the Duu Colonist, July *.i ES SStTtS5 t TS=_omr. •

- I investigate. There are over 409 people
camped on the lake, and the place presents The Mr. WeUer whose name appears hi
«î7àïsîiïsKS’Æ. $s£‘te“£:
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From Th* Daily Colonist, July S.
TBTŒJDXTTr-,

Come Over.

-
afterwatd held and three oolnmne of reso
lutions passed about something, but nor one 
seemed to tewe any very definite idea as* to 
their purport»

THE TRADE CONGRESS.From the Daily Colonist July XL
TH35_CITT.

Who Found lit
A citizen, yesterday, was the unfortunate 

loser of 950, made up in tens and fives. 
He can Ul afford the loss. Who found the 
money!

STILL ENCOURAGING.

Sir Charles Tapper Advocates Slight 
Differential Duties on Foreign , 

Articles

State of the Smallpox Patients in the 
Albert'Head and Jubilee 

Quarantine Stations.

There are three men of Vancouver 
. Very sick, with small hopes to recover. 
With little compunction 
They scorned an injunction 
And had to be “asked”

'Present. KjWK 
Richard Phillips, naval etorehpnseman, 

who was recently superannuated after 38 
years service, 30 years of which were spent 
at the Royal Naval Yard, Esq trimalt, was 
the recipient of a pleasant surprise, on Tues
day last. Mr. Innis, on behalf of his col
leagues, presented Mr. Phillipe with a hand
some gold watch and chain. The watch is 
engravsj} with a suitable inscription, and is 
a nice'memento of the old days Iff servies.

A

to come over.
X

To Build Up a Great and Powerful 
Community in British North 

America.

A lucky Ticket.
A ticket in the Mexican lottery, held by 

Mr. A. Aaroneon, of this city, has drawn | Mr 
the substantial prize of 92,500.

Help tor tke BuWerlu*.
The Dominion Express ' Company have 

notified all their agents that contributions 
in money or clothing for the sufferere by the 
great fire In St. John’s, Nfidl, will be_re- 
oeived and forwarded without charge, 
torians with contributions to the relief fund 
are invited to call on Mr. 1J. Oliver, the 
local agent.

Patients Removed From the Govern
ment Quarters-A New Case 

Discovered at Hastings.

V. L B. 8.
A meeting for the 69th drawing of an 

appropriation of the Vancouver Island 
Building Society will be held this evening, 
in the Sir William Wallace Hall, Broad 
street.

!s5’â TT «se X"i2sr sjr*j£
wae aent to Spokane to investigate the dis- aooae(;ome<i place». The inmates naturally 
appearance oftir. Morns Mom: rejoice at their regained freedom.

Bpokanb, Wn., July 22. I 
David Hart, Victoria.

Mr. Moee registered at the Pacific Hotel,
correct.! *1 thüikïèïûpto the* mines tmsJile I last night, when a most gorgeous rainbow, 
to send word. WW investigate. -with blended colors, to wtifcb no artists’

<8gd-> ‘ MtLLUR- brush could do justice, formed with the

At one of the sessions of the Congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 

the I Sir Neville Lubback, on behalf of the Lon- 
C. don Chamber, moved “ that a commercial 

gentle- onion within the British Empire, on the 
English I 0t yree Trade, would tend to promote 

its permanence and prosperity.”
The motion having been seconded by Mr. 

The last issued B. C. Gazette announces H. Dobell, of Quebec, some discussion en- 
that the polling place of Harvey, Cariboo med ^ the „onrae
district, has Been discontinued, and new ___’ ** ,
polling places have been located at Snow I Topper, who was reoelved ^th load ud 
Shoe Creek and QueeneUe Forks. general oheenng, said he regretted that the

^ occurrence of the general election., should
Spallumeheen Mamtcipalltj I have deprived the Congress of the presence

first council, to consist 7 a reeve and four Weti]

councillors. I wfaen he practiaed M a member of the modi-
Het Committed I 041 profession, his great difficulty was to aa-

Patrick TmndeU, charged With the theft had ootTril toïni
of a bunch of keys, back “of which is the ^h^d got w^m spite
stealing of a quantity of J*"^ry, was n eTen tf the historical argument in favor of

* investigated in the police court, to-day. | polfcy ^ tfau ^orld of change- it might not
become the duty of statesmen to consider 
how far it was necessary to ascertain

Capt. Ck.r« H^ of =, NS I
were married, Wednesday Mtemoon at the ■ ^ mighb not ^ imended. (Heir, hear.) 
residence of Capt. J. G. , But what was the argument on the aide of
ding was a quiet one, oidytherdatire,protection, They 8een France and the 
a few friends being mvited. Rev. D. Mao- United States-countries that had been 
Bae performed the ceremony. x

Reports of the smallpox outbreak 
more eneouraging day by day, and the 
chances are in a abort time all danger will 
be over—with reasonable precautions there 
is now no danger. Most of the patients 
are doing weU, as the following bulletins 
show :

late Easllsh Tapers.
The Colonist wishes to acknowledge 

receipt, through the kindness of l)Jr. H. 
Bee ton, Mr. R. Ward and another 
ma,n, of a good assortment of late 
papers.

The last 8ad Journey.
The body of Miss Bertha Jay, who- was 

under such unfortunate circumstances 
drowned near the MaUqui prarie on Thurs
day evening, arrived here last evening on 
the Yosemite. The bereaved family have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire com
munity in their most deplorable lorn. The 
funeral takes place to-day at 2:30 p.m. from 
the family residence. No. 255 Cook street, 
and from Christ Chorct) Cathedral at 3- 
o’clock.

A Beautiful Balabew.
Lovers of the beautiful had a rare treat

Provincial Health Office,
jfiidnight, July 23, 1892.

Nanaimo—No eases in city or district.
Nxw Westminster—No report ; last re- 

!port, two oases in city and two in district.
Mood YviLLZ—One case.
Vancouver—Nine cases.

: Hastings—One ease in Bum's mill ; all 
.hands in mill quarantined.

Victoria—Albert Head quarantine sta
tion, 13 miles from Victoria, 5. Mr. De
cs, to, formerly a patient at the Jubilee hos
pital quarantine station, who has been dis
charged as cured, has taken the superin
tendence of the Albert Head station. Ju
bilee hospital quarantine, 51 eases, inclusive 
of 7 convalescent patient» transferred from 
the Albert Head station. Two new eases, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ball (suspects who have 
developed the disease), both mild cases, re
moved from city to Jubilee quarantine hos
pital. No deaths. With the exception of 
Mias Annie Bull and Mr. H. Walter, all 
patienta progressing most favorably.

(Sgd.) J. C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

Those who have been watching the case heavens for a background. It was an omen 
cannot understand upon what ground Mr.. 0f peace!
Miller bases his hope to find him in the t

In connection with the religions services mines, but) would, of course, be highly , They Beep Sa bee New.
W oTitimr ya mug F1-“f? *bo“ld, it prove corrmit. It tes A couple of Chinamen whe were expert-
last, a curious coincidence, or rather a mu-1 faint hope which the many friends of Mr. menting fi, a peterboro had an upset

Mom gladly seiza | at ^he Gorge, a day or two qge. Thinking
that no one was around they got hold of a 
canoe/ left tied up near a camping tent, and 
before many I minutes elapsed, were both“ T“te teVrorblyThe fimttime tost I ----------- ‘ I-tniggli-g in the water. iSy howev.r

.boh a non-profesaiona^ coincidence took The Ratepayer to be Asked to Vote menthe be«h got out
place in the same town qp the same day. 1 -—— *■— T----------  1 1 S

Tke Order Made.
Mr. E. Y. Bod well, of Bod well A Irving, 

made an 
Justice
Monday next, for the City of Vancouver, 
to show cause why Col. Bowack, now con
fined in the quarantine station at Vancou
ver, should not be released. A like appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus was de-
SËHiSiHÉfe

Palling Places Changed. Musical Engineers. \of which Sir Charles i

sical one, occurred, when the petitions of 
organist for the Episcopal and Preebyter-

m" SWfiÆtÆ bayt| CITY SEWERAGE WORKS.
Nelson, and Mr. John Keen, C.R., of Vio-

1*

Wr
A Tarn ft the

Officer Walker succeeded in suddenly 
putting an end to a lively little row in front 
of (he Vancouver house, yesterday evening. 
A white man^struggling with a dizzy ‘‘jag’’ 
was offering, in the spicy language of the 
water front, to devour a “colored gemman,”

m
9600,000 to Improve the 

Sewerage System,V who evidently had no desire to have hie 
anatomy damaged. The crowd was ta^jng 
in the fun, when Officer Walker appeared 
upon the acme, took in the situation at a 
glance, picked up the aggressive white 
Arid tossed him into the house, and heaved 
a blatant backer after him. The “ooon” 
was told to amble, which he did. Exit the 
crowd.

Chinatown is getting rather lively of late. 
. T. a»™, Ul n».™. AI..U8,1 ------------ I Another row occurred there, last night, a
WaFkem Tr to o^er returnable And 960,000 to Better the Electric «“>•««*£• £Ta0t£? £ 
next, for the .City of Vancouver, | Light Sferriee-Street Grades | m^ntm ab^ut 2?“ti ^ iL

Simplified.

■
.

of his
But

ing, in a way to make the musical engineer 
of Spratt’e Ark green with envy. The arri 
val of the pplice officers on the scene caused

by Mr. Justice MoCreight at New 1 A >P***‘™**°g oftheBoard of Aldefc- j the crowd to scatter quickly.
Westminster against CoL Bowack, on ™ held test evening for the purpose ____r*,
Thursday, and the rule in each cases is not I of disposing of some by-laws which have j.
to appeal but to make a fresh application to [ been*hangingt over for some time. The I deatrnction°now going”on*of yonngpheas” 
another judge. l"Mayor presided, and Aid. Lovell, Munn, ants and grouse. In many cases bird» not

Ttoeenver Island BuUUJn. ^Irty. [Bragg, Style, and MeKilücan were ateopre- ^hto robin, are shot, tbe pres;
The semi annual meeting for the purpose aent. __ by the end of the close season. One psr-y

of drawing (he 59th appropriation of the The Finance Committee asked for $1,0001 latoiy returned to town was a Wicucaa Ji 
Vancouver Island Building Socwty [ t» compensate men engaged in watching some of this illegal “ sport ” and it is to be

was transacted. The financial statement of I The grant was allowed, 
the Society’s standing was read and re-1 The Council went into committee of the 
reived, and a committee of three, composed I whole on the by-law proposing to - raise 
of Messrs. D. Dale, A. t H. Maynard and | £100,000 for sewerage purposes.
William Atwood, was appointed to conduct I Arn McKhajcan asked if the amount 
the drawing. The result of the drawing ) not be raised to 9500,099: 
was in favor of share 25 A and B, standing 
in the nome of Mrs. EL C. Collteter, who 
was declared entitled to 921000. The sum 
of 9103,000 is now out on loan, and the next 
drawing takes place about the third week 
in August.

pi-
A Western Bride.

Miss Rebecca A. Cox, of Victoria, and Be* Cette to Clew Up.
A Vancouver dispatch published in Fri

day’s Times that the B. C. sugar refinery 
bad sold ont its stock of raw sugar, has been 
Construed to mean that the refinery is going 
to close down. The Colonist is asked to 
make a correction. The Vancouver refinery 
company are in the business of dealing in 
sugar and when the market is favorable 
they bay raw sugar which they can sell to 
advantage when the market improves, pro.- 

A Week ef Tears Together. 3»ded. « coarse, they have more stock on
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Topping celebrated 5“d than “."««“""y for their own imme- 

the seventh anniversary of their marriage ht in tha^fonW^tVToSrfen'^oS F-cir mLhkTt. “hey "are
^ „ T#H_ ... ... T|wr^nt^htoPnfai^^d .the same way, but so

do^rtoT7hLtnCouno,leodee,de> obemgdown “ °°n'
n„trtoMaCmét1CAS-Then $ ^ "ot

h °A__ T/|wptr Miatrpri If th* urnnnwtl in addresa WM DOt forgOtCen, and in thisZI the testimonial is Sid to have been a

work. If 
increasing it. 

tiret Epis- alia

ENJOYING THEMSELVES.
There are many disadvantages in being 

quarantined in the Roes Bay station, but 
those who are popularly supposed to ba 
“ imprisoned ” are allowed plenty of room 
for exercise tod, in fact, some of them are 
having a rare good time, desporting on the 
ample grounds, while others of them yes
terday even formed baseball teams and had 
a good practice. The “ suspect ” team is 
open to play a match for fun, money or 
marbles, against any other organization in 
the city, the firemen or printers preferred.

if

if both (track down by gigantic ware—over-
___. whelmed by debt and completely prostrated

_ ? , o!” < .... ■ , . I bv the blows that they hadaustained, and by
SSSvÇjI* ZrXli ^Æhe^fiZciaT^tty"

Cathedral, Hu Lordship Bishop Emwd, to-day ! It was Protection that
solemnized the marnage of Mr. E. J. O Sn - faad BWe t off the incubus of their gigantic 
Uvto, C.E., Principal of the British Col- debta_ and that had placed them in position, 
umbia Business College, to 1“lea 0f pre-eminence among the financière of the
F‘"a,B°!du,‘l> ^oghter of Mr. T. Bolduc, I „0”ld (Cheers). In the earns way the 
of Valleyfield. | progress and prosperity of the Colonies had

been secured by the fact that the policy of 
„ . ,, , — .. . Free Trade, while beneficial and advantage-

The Empire Mutual Loan and Investment ong to the Mother Country, was one through 
company, limitodjWith a capital stock of wbjcj1 waa practically impossible for them 
910,000,000, and W. J. McGtigan, B. J. to artain that position which in the interests 
Short, and A. J. Patterson, all of Vtocou- tbe Empire they were all rejoiced to know
ver, as first trustees, has been duly inrer-1 th6Lt yj Co]oniea had attained. Under 
porated under th^Compamee Act of 1890. these circnmstancee he, with the leave of 
The incorporation u also gazetted of C. F. the Montreal Chamber, proposed to 
Pritty & Co., Ltd., of Westminster, fish move y, amendment which would 
dealers and freezers. I raige a

NO FOUltTEEN DATS’ OUABANTIXE.
TheaVan coaver newspapers are endeavor

ing to make it appear that any passengers 
from steamers tending at Hastings, Port 
Moody, ete., would have to be quarantined 
for 14 days. Such is not tbe case. Dr. 
MeGnigan, who has been appointed medical 
health officer for Vancouver and district, 
has explicit instructions , on this subject. 
He will carry out the Provincial and Do
minion Government regulations, and will not 
make “laws unto himself,” as Vancouver has 
done. All passengers landing at either of 
these ports will be subject to the rule pro
viding for the presentation of a clean bill of 
health, and proof either of successful vac
cination or of insusceptibility to the vaccine 
disease. At either of the two ports named, 
passengers from Victoria, or any where else, 
can tend on complying with the regulations.

Duly Incorporated.
Widower.

The Chinese civil marriage which took 
plqpe the other day, has developed a point 
of interest other than the fact that it wae 
thé first of the kind' to be performed in this 
Province. While the happy couple are 
revelling, in the sweets of a genuine Oriental 
honeymoon, one person, at least, is the most 
unhappy Chinaman in the Province. Hie 
story, as related in pathetic “pigeon,” is 
enough to wring the most obdurate heart 
with anguish at such an exhibition of 
nerfidy. ,

You sabbee me,” said he. “ One time I 
makee plenty money, I go China, see one 
heap fine gliri, I say, how mnehee 1 Him 
fadler say 9800; I buy him, blmg him ovel 
by me. I spend plenty money for him, one 
pear I keep him, den come oneLChinaman, 

iie makee heap love my wife, bymby he 
mally him, ail same white man. I no care 
for him wlfe-aUe same I no likee loose him 
9800. Yourttikel make 
back him money*"

On being assured that it was scarcely 
probable that *he could recover the amount 
paid for. the fickle fair one, the disconsolate 
grass widower walked off vowing by all the 
“Joes” in Chinatown, me “fixes him 
plenty.” *

■A
SasSESal

ig it.
. McKillican said teat the object

Divine ser- j was to benefit the sewerage of ^te city. Hi 
vice at Nelson, B.C., by the present incum- wished that everybody oould get tne benefit I now about through with their labors, and 
bent. Rev. Mr. Reid, who officiated at the Qf the work. I within the next few days the candidates for
three services held during tbe day, which Thi Mayor—Dees it not strike you tlmt teachers’ certificates will know how they 
were as follows : Matins at 8 a.m., sermon if this amount be granted theoolateréi ^rain- have succeeded. Owing to 
and Holy Communion at 11 a.m., and age should be provided! | the examinations were not
evensong at 7:30, all of which were well at-1

mt New Episcopal Church ut Nelson, B C.
On Sunday test, JulyJ7, the 

copal church was openea for
Besults of the Examluatlou,

The provincial board of examiners arem
ü

COMPLETE AND STRAIGHT ISSUE
Government Appointee». ..Jupon this momentous question. The were as follows : Matins at 8 a-m., sermon | if this amonntbe granted the colaterai jrain | have succeeded. Owing to the fact that

Lsst evening s issue of the Gazette a„endment ^joi, was on the paper, read tod Holy Communion at 11 a-m., and age should be provided t the examinations were not concluded, it is
contoms notice of the appointment of Mr. M {0n0Wa7—“ Whereas the British Em- evensong at 7:30, all of which were well at- Ald. McKillican—Yes ; but there to the quite probable there will be rather a short-
M. J. Knight of this city as a clerk in ^ gpyeripg one-eight of the inhabitable tended. The sacred edifice is a prettily danger that thoee outside the city, in the age of teachers with high grade certificates
the office of the medical superintendent ot I , , °population of 350,000,000, can constructed one, capable of holding two enburba, would not support it. in some localities, and those whose old oer-
îr.~ Westminster psane JfyJum; of 1. M. £mply supply the home market with the hundred people, and the congregation are CChe Mayor—It strikes me| you should tificates had not expired will, along with 
Gimn of Nelson, Richard Ooluster, ot V ic- „roduotdona 0f every clime at the lowest to be congratulated on the success of the I carry it on-on some defined system. Either degree candidates, have a little the ad van- 
toria, and John Tolmie of Victons, ss Jus- c and whereas a national senti- efforts of their efficient and energetic dergy- let it'be done by a loan, or let the people tage.

_ ■—, relations between the Mother Country and cost something over $800,and to built on two Ald. BJiagg suggested the calling of a The remains of Mrs. Colyin, the wife of
„ i vTl :__ its many Coloaies and possessions, Resolved : lots donated by the people. public meeting, s^that the whole matter R. W. Colvin, ot the Rock Bay shipyard,

Dr. Metherell, who applied for immediate _That ^ order extend the exchange and ——•------- I might be disoneaed. arrived down, yesterday evening, from Cdb-
regtotration, under the impenaf Medical conaamption 0( the home staple products in A Feel and His Felly. 1 The Mayob hoped'that some definite eye- bte Hill, where she died, on Friday, after a
Acts, has, after two weeks of delay ou the eTary parthf the British Empire, a slight Miss Townsend, sister of Conductor I tem would be adopted, so that the streets I lingering illness. The deceased has resided 
part of the oouncil, in which to look up the I diffe" tiafduty should be adopted by the Townsend, of the E. &. N., had a very would not have to be opened up every time ifi Victoria for a number ot years, and will
hearings of the case, just received through Imperial and Colonial Governments in favor narrow escape from death yesterday. < As it that connections were to be made. He be widely mourned by her many friends, to
lus solicitor, a notification that registration q( r”he home prodnetion against the is, it will be a considerable time before she somewhat favored the local improvement whom'she had endeared herself by her many
has been ref used. The doctor instructed hie jmported foreign articles.” Continuing, Sir recovers from her wounds. Miss Townsend plan. estimable qualities. A husband and two
solicitor to immediately apply for a writ of Ct£“Iee Tupper ^ he waa proIld to think aSd the family, with some friends, have Ald. Lovell agreed to a certain extent, sisters, Mm A. Rutherford and Mrs. Hen-
mandamus from'-the Supreme Court, calling that the Montreal Chamber represented the been camping out on Shawnigan lake. Ald. Munn asked how ranch had been dry, are left to regret the death of a kind
for the Medical Council to show cause why I French Uanadian element in Canada—a Yesterday morning Miss Townsend went to spent on the sewerage contract. _ I and loving Wife and sister.
they should not Register him. | very important section of their countrymen, the tent where two of the young gentlemen | -' •The Mayor replied that it totalled | -----«♦—

He denied that'the adoption of the policy members of the party were deeping and .^ __ , , „
Tney Are wortteiw. of Fair Trade was essential to the retention attempted to awaken them. Receiving no Ald. Styles condemned the whole of the i When an employe of Messrs. Mann &

The Victoria & Sidney Radway Company q{ Canada by the-Crown, and said he had response1 to the first call the young lady sewerage system as misleading. Many Heron,'the harness makers on Broad street,
' art certainly not lacking in activity Their nQ hesitation in asserting that if matters threatened to throw some water on the I people seemed to think that the system entered ttih shed in the rear of the store, 

by-law was ratified at the polls on Wednes- j remained aa they now stood he believed the drowsy ones if they did not get up. At fwould have been completed for 9276JX». yesterday morning, he was shrieked to find 
day, and yesterday, at a meeting of the ppopje Qj Canada would remain true to the this one of the young men thinking to have I Thr Mayor—If it is done for a million I the dead body of W. H. McMenemy, a 
promoters, $125,000 worth of stock was gag*and trne to the Sovereign. (General some fun by frightening Miss Townsend, dollars it will be nearer the mark. workman who had been employed by the
subscribed. chewing.) But he did not despair of being pointed a 22 Remington rifle at her through Ald. Styli» hoped that if any further same firm The corpse was lying face

Work will proceed ”nce. The en- able to Convince even such a high authority the flap of the tent. Now comes the old, money were voted it would be for the -pur- downward in a heap of packing hair, and 
gineer’s party, in charge of Mr. E. J. TU- M that he might extend old story, “Didn’t know it was loaded.” po«e of connecting with the present sewer- invgetigition seemed to show that death „
ton, leaves here on Tuesday mornrng, going thü| to food product» as well as to The rifle waa accidentally discharged and the I age worka t I had reenlted from snffocaiion. The de-

x direct to Sidney by the Isabel, end com-1 laIQriea There would be no risk to in- ballet passing through the right shoulder, The Mayor thought that the branch I ceased came from Hamilton, Ont., where
mencing the track survey from the'Other creag9 the ^ o{ {oqd to fee consumer if grazed her cheek sufficiently near to inflict «wers or house connectiomi should be made his parents stUl live, and for the past two 
end of the line. Within three weeks it is fae obtained a Urger market for the pro- a gash thereon. The wound is a moet pain- ?» the work proceeded, and read the fallow- years or more has been workjng at bis trade 
expected that this work will be «.mpleted, duote of y, He contended that fid one, and the escape from death most mg letter from Engineer Mohan. with Mann & Heron. The friends of the
and contracts will then be invited for the thg atro logio o{ facta oonclusively showed fortunate. A gentleman who wae camping With reference to one. conversation this dead man were informed by telegraph of his 
first ton miles of road. Very, little grass tried ^ France, Ger- near assisted to bringing the young lady I morning as to the cost of honaesewera from the | death. An inquest will be held by Coronerwill be_aUowed to vegetate under th^ feet | ^ u^ted Sûtes was d^ to thte city. ThTwound waa ies^ | Cm ^rt^Ms wortto I Hasell on Monday,
of the V. AS. people. __ H vwvtuiwts and, at teat aooounta, the wounded girl waa the area bounded By Beacon Hill Park, Vio > < •------------- no theory OR hypothesis, ■ easily, though stfil aoffering from toria Harbor, Chatham etreeti Blanchard etreet, The City Bailee Court.

X Looking for Her Husband. I and^thoee oountries havmg put a much the negrvomJhock. 8 I SS^HotidS^tt^lM°ïv'*200m bX Hfa Honor had a very light day’s work
The matron of the Jubilee Hospital, yes- j*igher **"?l!?. j^LrEIi^Fn'thte6ronntrod ■' • ---- above estimate a very oonak&rablê allowance yesterday, two oases only being disposed of.

terdav received a letter from a Mrs. Nelaon, b® proposed by any pereon m this country, ■ai.iaad •' Onarantlne.' baa been made for roik, and it Is quite poedble The first waa that of Charles John Ltapand,in Viot^te had shown to the world that the price of The Mainland euaraullne. that the work might be done for three-fourths char„ed with being found drunk. %7
of Seattle, who waa residing m Victoria b , not increased and did not in- A. deputation consisting of Messrs. C. of the amount. 'This work on that portion of , Tnhn *’ «M Olerk Tlowler
with her husband when the smallpox broke Brea" , o” ; hZ»r \ olearlv Hayward. Ben. Gordon, and E. Crow the area in whleh sewers have not been laid Charles John, said Clerk llowler,out. Mrs. Nelson say. that ahe and her 0™ukl (Hear, h«r4_Bta^tioiClearly g^e” waitedtebn H^ Theodore Davie, would, it is estimated, coat $87,150. “what hare you to say to the grave charge
husband were at the Clarence hotel, and proved that propositi n. T <1 ‘ * Attornev-Oenered yesterday morning, to After a good deal of discos-Jon, it waa de- thathaa been laid agmnat you...
that Mr. Nelaon was taken away to the pTOï° jl.bJ?h“îhe United states had a lay before him the request of the Bomd of eided to make the amount of the by-law ‘ Your Honor, replied Charles John, I
quarantine station. She had not heard "d »**Æt^he^^odu^ of Dteectors of the Jubilee Hospital, that he $»X>,000, and the debentures to be payable *»ni the ^imputation, and, will explain.
fcrmbiL.8Theref. uTT h^y ^g “ÆSTi^Zittee rose, reported progress, 1 «. P»el-

pitaL taT enqubfies «“to bëm«teto-day ““^d7“le§TOl 1̂d0nyetS^“ Eg toe^te^s of°the depuUtion,’ drew ^ed the Council » I»el>-a professional poet, and

probably be requested to make enquiries. | Empire and build up its outlying of iabeas corpus tor the relejme of one ofthe «teesaum rf •gOOO^fm thete^rovement ZThirl'M trid

careful consideration He felt humiliated £ «71^0^ “ (C ^“s'tvles asked, and waa granted est ^liremluFwg ™ ™Ple of y?«
The Joan, recently launched from Tur- when he heard it 8aid tbat Eogland d«e did n ®b g^hat^couldTdo’ anything- He leave to introduce the Streets Grade By- powers.”

pel’s ways, and supplied with her machinery ^..^no Lcriminrtio^ pro^d St promit, However, to take the matter into tew which waa read a_first and second “Wi(h pleasure,”’and a Mush of conscious

day, under steam. Mr. A. Dunam a was most favored nation clause in any treaty, ™eP. 60 ,raisRr™ aivintr PnoinSra newer tomve a grade from Out of his darksome prison,onboard, and the new craft was handled «^tw^Hcy^ic^would tod the ^“justi^cCre^ "e- Withal sid^.t?Lt, instead of from the And^te round, red face, was shining in the

by Capt. Butler and the crew of the Isabel. °8 ’_. , § . . cision being reversed or set aside in a test centre. Whei&from the Terminal City,The ropes were cast off a few minutes before I betides,*Enghmd^aÂ °“t S^ a F^e ™w tutors the oonrta ’ The Conncfl adjourned at II o’clock. ^.ro camera gteintive^

5 o’clock, and a few vigorous whistles had Trade country. He believed shç obtained ♦ — -_-lr Momtblv for Amenât. eickeniag thud.” _
the bridge duly opened, and the Joan went I more revenues from customs duties than the “Printers* Camp.” I —w-. f Ammstl number of I This was quite roough, and Charles John

'United State, did in proportion to Mr. Walter Kurtz i, just downfrom ^ ^ieT^pnlLttonthlyhm to ap ^the usual medictee, $5 orfive da^L 
population, and that waa regarded as the «printers’ Camn ” on Shawnigan Lake, I't*1. . , U , ^"P^ar Moniuiy nsa an ap i when the court had somewhat recoveredvery highest type of Protectionism. The where four Colonist and three î^s anti- ?™pnVie'£ b.E?*,y, î£d •* «torn the oaee of Patrick Tnindell, remanded from

• pounds of steam. This was the best speed I United States wae Uke an octopus that had mony slingers are rusticating. The gentle- hv* th^Midnmht Sun ” bv the 22od’ T^aa.0*11^ »“d after some fnr-
attomptod, although the boUere are bnüt extended its tentacle, over South America, ^rep^ts fishing a, fairlygood, whlie the I writtouto thU I ther examination TrundeU was commuted
for 115 pounds, and a proportionately higher ffntffles, and the West Indian lelanda ; large game is rather too numerous for com- g ^ tod o^npies fresh fields by deacrib-1 for triaL 
spepd may be attained. There waa a strong hpd the most recent action of that oountry fort. In this connection he relates an ad-1 .P V. TOvaae to Norway’s wonderland and I ______
head wind, the breeze coming from the I W h?d in view the moreaamg of its mono- venture in which Meeara. Henley and Bird I North^ane. In- another charming de- n . . , .-«ri...
southwest. The fittings of the Joan have poliea in the hope of bnngmg Canada to her figured as stars, with an old ahe bear as artiSe The Tuscan Coast,” la Captain Cowper and family had » rather
not as yet been completed, and it is not knees. He would fail in the duty he owed leading (or rather foUowing) lady, and a ,-P d m,. ’ wjtb ;ta rich and pro- a™Ml°8 experience at Ladner a Landing 
hoped that ahe iriU k placed on her I to England, a. well s. Canada, if te did not weU g?own cub a, “first juvenile.” The I ^ m'ustretioXC’ a ^ouU^ tlmefteesa, I oM,erR “L*£ 
regular service fon same weeks to oome. point out that In this policy England pos- boya were out some distance from camp, I :naamncb M jtzwaa off this same Tuscan »te“ner Ramhow, and on attempting to 

llhe sealer Borealis arrived, yesterday “seed the means of building up a great and Henly armed with a single-barrelled shot- I between Leghorn and Speztia, that lîff’.JTk® 8,111 them
evening, with a catch of nearly 500 skin a— powerful community m British North Am- gnp loaded with em quids, and Bird with a ®be ’ t SheUey (the centennial atoreraary if *“d®? *,h®^ !”,î\dbf^^“{ 
80 close to that number that Capt. GiUespie erica. (Loud cheers). shooting-stick and a 22 cal. revolver, when , Jv7 birthm being celebrated in Eng- *‘ned" H to- , j r>lwllty °‘
give, the “even.” “How many skins have —■ ~ they suddenly ran upon a bear and cub. 3d“wned m Jul|, ^
fou on board F asked a Colonist reporter I A C**8d,,B *"••**■ Noparticular surprise waa manifested by 1*^th“ 8mnmer) w“ arOW ’ y* »hed and end that it tke beatthey
if tko Ttûrttirttkl nrwtn kia The Meson of green fruit* and summer v -V, hnt WaîiIpv Wan “Now I Lav Me could do. a» they had not made any arrangeof the nauticai Scotchman upon hwarrjyaL ^j^ig the time when the worst forms of brum» but Henley began ri ow i. yay „ ------------- -- ------m----  \ mente for the purnoee» The captain not
“Four hundred and ninety-nine, replied I cholera morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints Down, while Bird gasped Rock of Ages, Seven Years* Hefferlm*. HUna thA ionkRPnTti!e uroixised onarters
the captain. “I did not co into Behring I prevail. As a s«fegxiard Dr. Fowler’s Extract or words to that effect. Both gentlemen l ™1tr1P1NT t huvu v«rv much ‘ i?- •*le ProPR?” ^ tew.Sea, although I went tq'the gate. I never °( wlld™ Strawberry shooldbe kept in the then deposited their weapons on the ground, Q«NTM!MKN^I have mu* peshed v.thhmfamdy. Those preaent
saw one of the ordertog-off fleet, and my Æ’renf.Sy yearalthaa ^ moet reU' n9 doubtoonsidering that ladies object to teftteT’running seemednon-plusseA some advtemg thatthe
reteh is a coast one. I did not reeanv of 7' __________________ such things, and then suddenly remember- sores on my haFds and feet. WithttoejsuF party he ran in and others aaymg that it
the schooners from which you have not The American schooner Mattie T. Dyer ing that no fondai introduction had teken twed tora-ven 7**n-dartag whjriititoel had would bebetar ^'«ttiiemgo.^ All seem^
heard, and rif the Coquitlam seizure I heard | waa towed out of the harbor by the steamer place, blushed and retired. That is retired ing B. B. B. externally and interaaUy, u»te*, - ® th« 1,1 d»noe™a ”

Falcon yesterday morning. She is bound is the word they used in relating the moi- tie pills also, and I can say now that the core» 1 keeping awagr from the dangerous

catch of seal «kina. ed in camp. On the way to camp the aame | cfrevmm'a Cornera. Anton ÊCOnOnt. I escaped. An “indignation meeting war
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THEN. ABB ALL WELL.
About aa indignant a man as there was 

in town, test night, was Mr. C. Williams, 
who bad his wrath aroused at reading a 
Vancouver dispatch to thé effect that the 
Terminal City papers still refused Jo . be
lieve that the cargo of tiré Phre Nang did 
not bring the smallpox to Victoria.

“If it wasn’t that they are so bitter over 
there against Victoria one might wonder at 
their li8e, but when’ we know that they 
want to knife ns at1 every, point, no one need 
be surprised, at anything they say. You 
may give them the lie direct. Not only did 
not a pound of sugar, for Victoria, come 
here on the Phra Nang, but not one of the 

working discharging 
been

f. go
!

him pay me1
|

■

* A DECIDED CHANGE.
men that 
the cargo, 
with smallpox or any, other disease. There 
were 47 of us in all discharging the cargo, 
and if there were any infected goods on 
board the wjhances- would be strongly in 
favor of one at least having been infected. 
That they are all well now te proof positive 
that there wae do disease on board. Se far 
aa I am concerned personally, t waa over the 
whole ship and. looked through the cargo 
fore and aft, and if there was-any smallpox 
I didn’t catch it.

“ You can’t make what you aay any too 
strong. What the Vancouver papers are 
trying to do is to injure the trade of this 
port, and too forcible language cannot be 
need to express what we think of their dirty 
tricks»” •

waa
has$228,000. taken sickPatients- From, kbert Head Moved to 

Jubilee Quarantine Station 
for Treatment.

!

Only Five Patients Remaining, Three 
of Whom Are to he Moved 

at Once.'

■
■ Since Dr. Wade’s report on the condition 

of the Albert Head quarantine station has 
been made public, the Provincial Health 
authorities have been making emry effort 
to rectify the unfortunate condition of af
faire that existed oat there. Yesterday Mr. 
Deoarte, who was a most capable nurse at 
the Jubilee Quarantine station, waa aent 
down to Albert Head to take charge, and 
he will see that proper precautions are 
taken, wifh the few patienta that will re
main. All tut five have been removed to 
the Jubilee Hospital quarantine station. 
To-day three others will be taken to the 
same place, but there are two patienta in so 
dangerous a condition that it is thought it 
would be unwise to remove them.

There can he no doubt that the Albert 
Head station has been most thoroughly mis- 

aged, from the time the first patient 
vgaa Béat outithere. No doubt, the nurses did 
the best thpy could, but it is said the medical 
.attendance wae not what it should have 
been, and as for the general management— 
there was simply none of it. ■

One of the principal reasons which act, 
tuated the authorities in moving the con
valescent patiente from Albert Head station 
to the Jubilee Quarantine station 
was (hat no proper guard haa

been stationed at the former

A SlTlSftlSG.MSwA.
In reply to a query from the Tacoma 
»rd of Health, 17. S> Consul Myers for

warded tfie appended dispatch to that city 
yesterday :

■
Pa
-

.1892. *~Victoria, B.C., July 23,
J. M. Belle Tacoma^Wtish.:

I,think danger from smallpox opntagion in 
this city is entirely past, and intelligent citi
zens generally concur in this judgment. All 
cases now in this vicinity are in the hospitals, 
which are from two to ten miles from the busi
ness centre, and all are convalescent. There 
arc no new cases and no deaths for several 
days. There is no source of contagion by which 
the air, streets or people could be infected. 
Business is reeum d, all classes and conditions 
freely intermingle on the s reets, «nd a sense 
of .security is felt by all. Smallpox, is consid
ered a thing of the past. This is the actual 
s tuation in Victoria to-day, and your good 
city of Tacoma, it seems to me, with perfect 
propriety and safety, migh suspend the quar
antine against this city at once and open busi
ness relations with.it,

(Sgd.)

m
man

MARGE MOVEMENTS.
Levi. W. Myers, 

U.S. Consul.

VANCDBVXE’8 NEW GASES.
Vancouver, July 23.—(Special. ).—Ac

cording the Inspector Huntley's report, two 
now cases of smallpox developed yesterday 
evening. The suspecte mentioned in the 
Colonist ot Thursday are, A. McDonald 
and the daughter of Mr. Stickela, who had 
been constantly near her father since his 
illness. This makes nine cases that have 
developed since July L

■gee ......„ . ■
place, and the patienta might almost go and: 
come aa (hey pleased. They were practi
cally free to spread the disease throughout 
the entire district surrounding, but very 
fortunately none of them left the grounds, 
perhaps-- thinking them more perfectly 
guarded. Aa a fact there was only one mafe
on guard. He was stationed in the woods, ACTIVE 8TBF8 TAKEN,
nearly a quarter of a mile distant towards Regina, N.W.T., July 23r-LieutGov- 
the city, and, having to do night and day ernor Royal and hie secretary returned this 
duty aa well, could hardly be expected to mondng from Calgary, where His Honor 
“cover the situation” aa fully aa it. should went to investigate the smallpox matter 
have been covered. Now with only a few and necessary steps to prevent the dis
pat lente in "the station a change haq been, n^ee spreading in the territories.
made, and three guards are on duty to pre- ___
vent ingress and egress. t

The chaage in the “system” v^U be a most"
1 acceptable one, and it’ia hoped that within 

the next few days all the patients will be 
housed under one roof, and the double sta
tions may be done away with. In the 

’ meantime every arrangement for the oom- 
" fort and care ofthe patienta haa been made»

. with a dull and

through in good style. She went out to 
Beeehy Head, making 13$ knots ’ with 90

/

FEAB IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., July 23.—(Special.)— 

Alarming rumors are circulated on the 
streets, to-day, to the effect that smallpox j 

developed at Gretna. It is impos
sible to secure confirmative information.
The story is that a party of Chinamen, re
cently from the East, and destined for 
points in the United States, but who were 
prevented from crossing the line by the 
American customs officers at Neche, on 
account of some irregularities in their 
papers, were given' shelter in a small house 
at Gretna, and had not been there many 
days ere the loathsome disease showed it
self. Everything was fione for the patients, 
and precautions were taken to quarantine 
the patients and the inmates of the house,

\

has

V The Testimonial»
Published in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
not extravagant, are not “written up,” nee are 
they from it a employees. They are facts, and 
prove that Hoods Sarsaparilla possesses abso
lute merit and is worthy the full confidence of 
the people.nothing until a few days ago.”

Hood’s nils are purely vegetable, perfectly 
harmless effective, but do not cause pain or 
gripe. Be sure to get Hoods. •

Schooner Viva was alongside the wharf 
yesterday discharging her skins and prepar
ing to lay up for the winter.

i
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HOMESTEAD'S

pother Striking Scei 
Ing Drama of 

and Lab<

Murderous Assault Up 
Manager of tl 

negie Woi

PmsBURQ, Pa., July 
Fricke, head chief and pr 
petite dictator of the gre 
and Steel enterprise, the 
(Coke industries of the we 
Stote, and the possessor < 
lonely estimated at from f 
dollars, was shot and, 
wounded at 1:45 this aftei 
vate office on the sixth flo 
cie-Telegraph Jmilding on 
moment before the tragedy 
dressed, entered the elev 
first floor and asked to be 
floe of the chairman of tfc 
elevitor man, while the c 
noticed that his pasaengei 
vously and had a wild lot 
accustomed as he has beei 
few days, to seeing all sc 
of men, he did not give ti 
thought. Leaving tbe 
proceeded across the hall 
Flickers outer office a 
usher to take him to Mr. 
who recognized his visit 
called yesterday and was 1 
complied with the reques 
after the voice of Mr. F 
the outside office saying ' 
The man stepped brisk! 
office. What brief convt 
tween the two men is 
was hardly more than a i 
was a noise like a scuffle, 
rang out on the air. Bt 
clerks in the other office 
scene there were three 
first man to enter the 
Fricke hanging on to J 
blood was streaming frot 

At the sight of the cU 
assassin shook himself la 
and dashed eat of the dq 
taking to the stairs he 

, the elevator car, which 
with the door open at tti 
tor man had -sufficient pi 
hold him in the car d 
Officers MoRoberts and I 
him under arrest, ti 
all immense crowd 
gather in the stn 
the officers appeared w 
who was pale and tremti 
ing spattered with bloocti 
dreds of groans and M 
with cries of “shoot him] 
derer.” It was with dj 
cers succeeded in conu 
safety to the patrol box, 
Wood street and 6th «I 
the patrol was su mm one! 
pushed into the vehicle 1 
central station, where h4 
Alexander Berkman, and 
sided on Forty-second j 
He was, he said, 
in America six 
Pittsburg two day 
stopping at the Me 
Water street. When q 
his occupation, he eaic 
poaitor on a New York 
to givp its name. Wh« 
number of -88 calibre ce 
in hie coat pocket. Du 
searching he became 
deathly pale. It was tl 
of all who saw him at 1 
was undoubtedly dem< 
locked up he was askei 
Fricke, and replied 
“ Why did you shoot hi 
with a half hysterical 
“ I guess you know the 

Immediately alter tl 
physicians in the neigh] 
raoned to Mr. Frickes 
though suffering great 
sciousness. The medic 
was summed up, to-nig 
one of the attending si 
titioner of internatio: 
form : “I am of opinii 
wounds are serious, 
oessarily dangerous, 
tered the left side of 
taken out on the ri| 
passed through the ba 
other ball entered the : 
near the base of the 
ward course and loc 
shoulder blade. Both 
extracted. He also 
wounds, one in the lef 
and another in the It 
in the neck are the n 
not think any of them 
coolness of Mr. Frick 
quent to the attack u] 
incredible. Mr. Leis 
of the Carnegie comp 
rush into the office i 
fired. The crazy Rosi 
upon him, 
blood was

a Ru

whereupon 
fiowiirg froi 

knocked the Russian's 
him, forced him to tbe 
fellow inflicted the kn 
then freed himself anc 
elevator. Mr. Frick 
possession while the a 
nim, and refused to b 
ence of chloroform, 
through he called i 
were to have been ma 
being propped up, 
to the documents, 
on a couch and feti 
When he awoke he * 
of departments, and ( 
gaeding matters to be 
day. He was then rc 
lanee to hie home. 1 
back on Monday. A 
witnessed his departi 
many exclamations of 
the unfortunate ma 
across the sidewalk, 
Mr. Frioke requested 
in delicate health, 
the office. Mrs. Fri 
days ago, became th<

At midnight Mr. J 
fortably.

Burk man, after hii 
*nd when searched 
tendent of Police 
«pen his mouth. 1 
beneath his tongue i 

I ««rtridge, which wf 
taieed to be identica 
1Mod by Louis Ling, 
wbee he committed 
execution for complv 
massacre. It was ren 
bad since been 
•bly, and it is suppt 
prevented the expie 
tiros frustrated hi 
**®peated meffectm

wor
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